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Prez Sez

I knew the wind felt strong at 2R2 Saturday, and it was out of the east instead of the north, but I drove there so
other than being a little chilly, I didn't pay a lot of attention. Then I saw Fish step out Jeff's Tiger and kiss the
ramp! Must have been even stronger than I thought!!! Clearly, we've got some good fliars in this group
because there was a pretty good turnout for the meeting in spite of competing events and winds that
perversely ignored the forecast!
Ron Drake hosted us, opening up their chapter's shed which allowed us to have a little bit of a wind break for
the serving line. It was a good day for chili!
The year is winding down now, with just two more events on the planning calendar: our November chapter
meeting (with officer elections) at Sky King and a holiday gathering in December.
Both of those events will be times for looking back at the flyouts and events from 2014 and looking ahead to
2015 for activities and outings, so come with ideas or, even better, drop a line when something comes to mind!

You may notice the Newsletter is a little later than usual this month--that's on purpose. Kinda. The deadlines
do tend to sneak up on us (well, me especially) but the newsletter carries the most recent minutes, and they're
not very fresh by newsletter time. Sooooo--We've changed the newsletter release date to the week just after
our monthly meetings. You'll see two sets of minutes this month--September and October.
Weekend updates will keep coming on Thursday mornings. ish. And for a while, we'll link both the updates
and the newsletter to the Chapter 83 Facebook page.
Want a quick place to check for Chapter 83 schedule changes? The calendar on our
website www.EAA83.org is updated as soon as something forces a change upon us. If a flyout or YE event
gets weathered out, the calendar is updated as the decision is made!
Fly often (more often than me, anyway)
Be safe!
Alan

VEEP'S PEEPS

Has anyone flown or driven here? I continue to see
them advertised in various places to fly pages and only
this one comment.

Granny's Farm Bed and Breakfast with Airstrip,
Marshall, IN
This unmapped airstrip is a 9-27 turf runway a mile and a half East of Turkey Run State Park. Call ahead to
make arraingements to land. Ideal for a get-away for a small plane. Grannys Farm Bed and Breakfast
combines Turkey Run State Park, Covered Bridge Capitol of the Midwest, an Airstrip, a Bed and Breakfast and
friendly host to make your get away complete. I have stayed there 2 or 3 times and look forward to return. This
is a wonderful find for aviators...and not well known. Enjoy.
Submitted by Russ Kaspar

Secretary's Minutes

EAA Chapter 83
September meeting minutes
Putnam County Regional 4I7
New identifier KPCR
The meeting was preceded by the pledge of allegiance and called to order by president, Alan Harder.
Attendance:
Alan Harder (46 Chief), Larry Wheelock (65 Mooney and 46 Stinson 108), Jeff Wellum (Tiger), John Watler
(Skyhawk), Matt Throckmorton (F1 Rocket), Tom Milligan (Citabria), Jerry Badger (Mooney), Michael King
(Mooney), Ken Lorenz, Larry Richter (Bonanza and Velocity), Lawrence Cross, Eric Hettlinger(Tiger), Nick
Mahurin(Cessna 340), Linda Winters (C170), Duane Skoog, Jack Myers (C150), Jack Sutton, Jim Fisher
(C182), for a total of 18 in attendance
There were 11 aircraft on the ramp 2 Mooneys, 2 Tigers, 2 Citabrias, 1 Bonanza, 1 Skyhawk, 1 F1 Rocket, 1
C182, and “The Twin” Cessna 340.
Member News:
Alan Harder has the Chief down for installation of a new CHT and EGT gauge. He made the drive over
with all the Lunch supplies.
Larry Wheelock made the flight in his 65 Mooney.
John Watler made the short hop in the Skyhawk
Matt Throckmorton was in the sleek F1 Rocket.
Jeff Wellum brought the Tiger over. He actually put a few hours on the RV-8 kit this month.
Tom Milligan Flew in with his Citabria.
Jerry Badger should have his Mooney back next week. He flew with Michael king to the meeting.
Michael King has racked up over 65 thousand commercial miles this year. He flew to the meeting in his
M20J with Jerry.
Ken Lorenz just returned from Montana where he did some flying in a Diamond.
Larry Richter made the flight to 4I7 in his Bonanza. He says the Velocity will be done on Tuesday but
didn’t say which Tuesday.
Lawrence Cross made his first solo flight in a Tail dragger to the meeting today!!! He flew the Hoosier
Aviation Citabria.
Eric Hettlinger has been flying more lately. He came to the meeting in his Grumman Tiger.
Nick Mahurin is preparing for a flight to Washington D.C. He made a solo flight in “The Twin” Cessna
340 today for our meeting.
Linda Winters has been working a lot but she is taking a day or two off to prepare for her annual fly-in
next weekend. She recently got their C170 in annual.
Duane Skoog brought us up to date on the local news. Putnam county airport (4I7) is now Putnam
county Regional with a new identifier (KPCR). The refurbished runway is now officially 5009’ long.
Jack Sutton gave a brief overview of last weekend’s activities at PCR. EAA chapter 1374 gave 188
young eagle rides last weekend.
Chapter News:
The Terre Haute international airport is in the process of applying to host an AOPA regional fly-in next

year. This will bring in lots of air traffic for the airport and they will need volunteers to help things run smoothly.
Friday lunch next week will be a Twiggy’s.
There was a short discussion about topics for our winter meetings.
We did not get a Tri-motor date for next year. Alan will make applications for the Tri-motor and the B-17 next
year for 2016.
There was a short discussion about the end cap project at the west T-hangers. There seems to be no one
interested to take the lead on the project. John Watler made the motion to table the end cap project “until the
end of time”. Motion was approved.
The next meeting is scheduled at Hendricks County on 10/11.
The meeting was adjourned
Thank you to Chapter 1374 for providing the facility for our meeting at PCR. Thank you to Alan Harder for
hauling (driving) and cooking the food for lunch. Next month we will have to see about dividing supplies into
aircraft to get everything to 2R2 for lunch.
Jeffrey Wellum
Secretary
EAA Chapter 83

Pilots and friends gather Chapter 83 lunch and meeting at
4I7 soon to be KPCR (with the additon of several feet to the runway).

John Watler and Jeff Wellum head for lunch after landing att Putnam County.

Half the flight line at Putnam County for lunch and Chapter 83 meeting.

The other half of the flightline at Putnam County.

Mike King and Jerry Badger, the "Mooney Mates" compare notes as they prepare to leave Putnam County.

Secretary's Minutes

EAA Chapter 83
Minutes October 11, 2014
Hendricks County 2R2
Five aircraft made the trip to Hendricks County airport for the meeting. “The Twin” Cessna 340 with Nick
MaHurin and Dale Barkley, a Skyhawk with John Watler and Jay Hooper, a Tiger with Jeff Wellum and Jim
Fisher, a Bonanza with Larry Richter, and a Mooney with Jerry Badger. Headwinds made the trip to the
meeting a little longer but the tailwind home made for a quick trip back.
Before the meeting we had a most excellent chili lunch provided by our President, Alan Harder.
The meeting was called to order by President Alan Harder followed by the pledge of allegiance.
Attendance:
Alan Harder, Jeff Tucker, Jim Fisher, Dale Barkley, Jerry Badger, Jay Hooper, John Watler, Larry
Richter, Nick MaHurin, and Jeff Wellum.
Member News:
Jeff Tucker re-capped the last Young Eagles event. 49 Kids were given a Young eagle flight
experience.
Nick MaHurin had a failed turbo on the left engine of his Cessna 340 on the way to Washington D.C.
last month. After an expensive replacement, he is back in the air with a recent flight to Fort Wayne. He has
recently purchased a bore scope to better evaluate the condition of his cylinder and valve assemblies. He is
also flying for the first time today with a new Light Speed Zulu PFX headset.
Jerry Badger is back in the air! He has been making test flights in his Mooney after recent repairs.
Larry Richter’s Bonanza is fresh out of its annual inspection.
John Watler just replaced the battery and starter solenoid in his Sky Hawk. He is now waiting for delivery on a
replacement radio.
Dale Barkley has almost 6 hours in his motor glider.
Jim Fisher completed a lone Young Eagle flight 2 weeks ago. After a broken fuel strainer left him without a
plane to fly today, he braved the flight to Hendricks County airport with Jeff Wellum in the Tiger.
Alan Harder is in the process of installing a CHT/EGT gauge in the Chief.
Jeff Wellum tried not to scare Jim too much on the round trip flight to the meeting. He is trying out a new Light
Speed Zulu 2 headset and new ADSB/GPS receiver.
Airport News:
Applications are in review for a new airport director at HUF. The new director will replace Bill Foraker who took
the position temporarily after the resignation Bill McKown.





Thank you to Hendricks County airport for providing a facility for our meeting today.
Thank you to Alan Harder for providing the excellent chili lunch today.
Next meeting is scheduled at Sky King Airport in Terre Haute.

Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by John Watler and seconded by Jerry Badger.
Jeffrey B. Wellum
Secretary
EAA Chapter 83

Fish hitches a ride in Jeff Wellum's Tiger to
2R2 meeting.

Jeff Wellum lines up his Tiger on final to
Rwy 36 at 2R2 with help of precision Hula
Dancer glideslope indicator.

Some of meeting attendees watching Jerry
Badger's arrival in his Mooney.

With the cold breeze, the Chapter meeting was moved indoors.

'The Twin' blocks the cold breeze from the
wee single engine aircraft at 2R2..

Post meeting. Jeff uses precision Hula
Dancer glideslope indicator to lineup on
final for Rwy 14 at the friendly confines KHUF.

Young Eagles Rallye
Jeff Wellum preps John Watler on next YE flight. Future Young Eagles gathering by the
waiting aircraft of Bill Foraker and Jim Fisher. The Jeff's (Wellum and Tucker)
efficiently connect pilots with Young Eagle applicants; A crowd gathered around John
Watler's 172. And of Jerry Badger makes a last minute check of Young Eagles with Bill
Foraker.

CLUB NOTAM
EAA Calendar Time! If there are at least 10 of us that want 2015 EAA Calendars, we'll make a group
purchase. $8.00 each. We'll take $$$ and orders at the Nov meeting.

Keep watching for the opening date of
Rollie's new location. Soon.

Upcoming Events/Places to Fly/Things to Do

Chapter 83 Calendar
Upcoming Events
Nov

8th -- Meeting @ Sky King

Dec 13th -- Holiday gathering

